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CRAZY DAYS AND NIGHTS 

• Wednesday, May 30, 2018  

o Blind Item #3  

▪ This foreign born A+ list singer/rapper was told by multiple 

people yesterday that if he wanted to have someone killed, they 

would do it. Our A+ lister has firmly said no, and that he knows 

other ways to get back at people. 

• Posted by ent lawyer at 7:00 AM 

• https://web.archive.org/web/20240323235905/https://ww

w.crazydaysandnights.net/2018/05/blind-item-3_30.html  

• Friday, July 20, 2018  

o Blind Item #2  

▪ This foreign born A+ list singer/rapper has plenty of time to play 

musical hookers (last one in the car each stop gets kicked to the 

side of the road or has to service the driver to stay in the game) 

but has no time he says to see his child. Not seeing or even 

trying to reach out and contact through video either. It is pretty 

sad. Probably why he always basically forces the women he gets 

pregnant into having abortions. 

• ent lawyer at 6:45 AM 

• https://web.archive.org/web/20240506160838/https://ww

w.crazydaysandnights.net/2018/07/blind-item-

2_20.html?m=1  
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• Tuesday, October 09, 2018  

o Today's Blind Items - Rule Change  

▪ It was not that long ago that this record label owner was the 

procurer of underage females for the stars on his label and 

others he was close to who would pay him. The one named 

owner would send one of his big acts to play a high school for 

free. It was always under the guise of some scholarship program 

or stay in school stuff. He would send in his people during the 

show and collect names, phone numbers and social media 

information. Then, people in his office would start 

communicating with them to see who would be interested in 

hooking up with one of the stars on the label. He literally had 

hundreds of names of females ranging in age from 12-18. They 

would be given tickets and a ride to the concert or party in a limo 

with some crap tale to tell their family about being a contest 

winner. So, at any given party there would be a dozen or so 

underage females. 

▪ Well, with the dynamics of business changing and lawsuits 

aplenty, the individual artists started taking matters into their 

own hands. It is why there are so many cases of them being 

called out for it on social media. Oh, nothing happens to them 

legally for doing it. There have been hardly any consequences at 

all for the nearly hundred cases of an underage female being 

raped by a singer/musician/rapper that I have tracked over the 

past year. Almost zero is the percentage who speak up. Still 

though, it only takes one or two to bring everyone down. Maybe. 

▪ One person who is concerned is the one named owner and his A- 

list celebrity significant other who has taken it upon herself to 

make a new rule that she will be the point person for requests for 



underage females. She considers herself a matchmaker. I 

consider her to be sick. She has gone from A+ list and respected 

to someone who sells herself and others just to keep her lifestyle. 

• ent lawyer at 10:10 AM 

• https://web.archive.org/web/20240506155723/https://ww

w.crazydaysandnights.net/2018/10/todays-blind-items-

rule-change.html?m=1#google_vignette  

• Sunday, October 14, 2018 

o Blind Item #6 

▪ That teen, who was topless in the dressing room of this foreign 

born A+ list singer/rapper last night was nowhere in the ballpark 

of being legal.  

• ent lawyer at 10:15 AM 

• https://web.archive.org/web/20201111193635/https://ww

w.crazydaysandnights.net/2018/10/blind-item-

6_14.html?m=1  

• Tuesday, October 16, 2018  

o Blind Item #2  

▪ Maybe this foreign born one named A+ list singer/rapper should 

have told the whole story about his split with a fellow foreign 

born A+ lister. How she caught him more than once with another 

woman and his fascination for watching porn involving women 

wearing pigtails.  

• ent lawyer at 6:45 AM 

• https://web.archive.org/web/20240506160110/https://ww

w.crazydaysandnights.net/2018/10/blind-item-

2_16.html?m=1  
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o Today's Blind Items - Two Worlds  

▪ There is an interesting dynamic going on in the music world right 

now. Sick and disgusting, but interesting in how it divides. 

Apparently if you are a follower of this one named permanent A 

list singer, and by a follower, I mean attend his parties, work with 

his producers and guest talent, then that means you are more of a 

lover of underage boys. This whole group is dedicated to finding 

young male talent and then "developing" them. Yes, that A list 

singer was one of them. He, in turn has brought them several 

others. 

▪ The other group, led by this foreign born one named permanent 

A list singer generally tends to attract followers who like finding 

and "developing" underage females. They like to model 

themselves after R. Kelly and his "development" of Aaliyah. They 

are all about getting these teens under their control both 

sexually and musically. They even informally call their group 

LMK after the song Let Me Know which featured R. Kelly and 

Aaliyah. You will often see it written on their shoes to let people 

know they are a member of that group.  

• Posted by ent lawyer at 10:10 AM    

• https://web.archive.org/web/20240426050512/https://ww

w.crazydaysandnights.net/2018/10/todays-blind-items-

two-worlds.html 

• Friday, September 14, 2018  

o Blind Item #3  

▪ This foreign born A+ list singer/rapper e-mailed some proof of 

conquest so to speak to his former A+ list rapper who then 

confronted his A+ list wife. 

• ent lawyer at 7:00 AM 
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• https://web.archive.org/web/20240506161146/https://ww

w.crazydaysandnights.net/2018/09/blind-item-

3_14.html?m=1  

• Saturday, September 15, 2018  

o Blind Item #8  

▪ What is crazy is this foreign born A+ list singer/rapper's people 

are the ones doing everything they can to show him dating 

someone barely legal. They assumed she would go along with it 

for publicity. She wants nothing to do with it though.  

• ent lawyer at 10:45 AM 

• https://web.archive.org/web/20240506160906/https://ww

w.crazydaysandnights.net/2018/09/blind-item-

8_15.html?m=1  

• Friday, September 21, 2018  

o Blind Item #3  

▪ This foreign born A+ list singer/rapper asked for all kinds of 

photos from not only the 18 year old he is dating but at least two 

other 18 year old females and he didn't make sure they were 18 

before he started asking. 

• ent lawyer at 7:00 AM 

• https://web.archive.org/web/20240506160306/https://ww

w.crazydaysandnights.net/2018/09/blind-item-

3_21.html?m=1  
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• Friday, December 14, 2018  

o Blind Item #9  

▪ Apparently this foreign born A+ list singer/rapper has been 

sending photos to this former A+ list rapper. The photos are a 

series of 3-4 that our one named singer took of the wife of the 

former A+ list rapper in various states of undress. 

• ent lawyer at 10:45 AM 

• https://web.archive.org/web/20240506160917/https://ww

w.crazydaysandnights.net/2018/12/blind-item-

9_14.html?m=1  

• Friday, March 15, 2024  

o Blind Item #12 - Reader Blind  

▪ The “Dutch” rapper can thank the Canadian rapper for drawing 

the world’s attention to his activities. He bad mouths him to 

anyone who will listen. Especially when there are women 

around. He talks about what the Dutch rapper did to a family in 

some place called Yalding and how he perforated the father’s 

colon as his children screamed. He talks about how he uses his 

dog to lure school age girls. He talks about how he makes money 

in Dubai. He talks about the dogs. And how jealous he was when 

the Canadian rapper collaborated with the Middle Alphabet 

rapper. Search the Dutch rapper’s name on Instagram and 

videos of the Middle Alphabet rapper will appear. Not an 

accident or coincidence. The Dutch rapper’s evil deeds in the 

U.K. have made him some very powerful enemies and some of 

them are the Canadian rapper’s friends 

• ent lawyer at 11:30 AM 
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• https://web.archive.org/web/20240506004550/https://ww

w.crazydaysandnights.net/2024/03/blind-item-12-reader-

blind_0444373101.html?m=1  

• Monday, April 01, 2024  

o Blind Item #15 - Reader Blind  

▪ The Middle Alphabet rapper from Britain is laughing all the way 

to the bank because he is given all of the brand deals that were 

supposed to go to the Porta Papi before he was cancelled . 

Morality clauses stop companies from doing business with artists 

with bad reputations because that drives share prices down. The 

Porta Papi makes his money in Dubai and the Middle Alphabet 

rapper makes legitimate money selling music and modelling for 

the Pentland company. Should have left the little girls alone.  

• ent lawyer at 12:15 PM 

• https://web.archive.org/web/20240506123715/https://ww

w.crazydaysandnights.net/2024/04/blind-item-15-reader-

blind.html?m=1  

• Wednesday, April 03, 2024  

o Blind Item #12 - Reader Blind 

▪ Why is the Canadian rapper tied to so many people who have 

been accused of Harvey Weinstein crimes. There is the Not Nice 

person who intimidated one of his victims into withdrawing her 

claims. There is the Porta Papi and there is his former Bird boss. 

The Butterfly rapper knows about it all and is getting ready to 

expose him. That is why he scared to respond. 

• ent lawyer at 11:30 AM 
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• https://web.archive.org/web/20240506122731/https://ww

w.crazydaysandnights.net/2024/04/blind-item-12-reader-

blind_01596059726.html?m=1  

• Saturday, May 04, 2024  

o Blind Item #5 - Reader Blind  

▪ So it looks like the Butterfly rapper confirmed what was said in 

this space some weeks back. The Canadian rapper leaked his 

own video to get attention , and is associated with Weinstein and 

Epstein men like the Not Nice person and the Porta Papi who lost 

opportunities to the Middle Alphabet rapper after he was caught 

trying to brainwash school girls and was accused of selling his 

meat in Dubai. “Never fall in the escort business, that's bad 

religion Always remember, you could be a bitch even if you got 

bitches”. Yes. This line in the new Family diss track is about him. 

It was a warning shot because he has heard about what 

happened to the little girls in England. Also count how many 

times the Butterfly rapper says the word dog in the 6am diss. Not 

an accident. He saw the dog video too. He’ll expose how the 

Canadian rapper tried to throw Porta Papi under the media bus 

to save himself if he has to write more diss tracks. This should 

scare the Porta Papi because everything in the blinds about this 

beef has come true so far.  

• ent lawyer at 10:00 AM 

• https://web.archive.org/web/20240506124113/https://ww

w.crazydaysandnights.net/2024/05/blind-item-5-reader-

blind.html?m=1 
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• Note 

o Blind Item Reash 

▪ https://web.archive.org/web/20240506124532/http://www.agcw

ebpages.com/BLINDITEMS/2024/FEBRUARY.html 

WMAGAZINE 

• Sunday, September 16, 2018  

o Drake Not Dating a Teen After All 

▪ Actually, Drake is not dating a teenager. That’s according to both 

Drake and the teenager. So, that settles that? 

▪ Last week, reports surfaced that the rapper had “shut down” a 

Washington, D.C. restaurant for a date night with Bella B Harris. 

The daughter of the successful music producer and frequent 

Janet Jackson collaborator Jimmy Jam, Harris is an up-and-

coming model and recent graduate…of high school. And while 

yes, being 18 does make you a legal adult, the Internet’s 

collective eyebrows were raised for a few reasons. Because, first 

of all, Drake is 31. What does he have in common with this 

teenager? And didn’t they meet, as this Vice article speculates, 

when he was 29 and she was 16? There’s also the matter that 

Drake is a relatively new father. Social media posts seemed to 

support the story that the two were an item. 

▪ However, both parties have since issued a denial, of sorts. 

According to ET, “a source close to the rapper” says that “Drake 

and Harris are not and have never been dating.” On Instagram, 

Harris posted a picture of herself and wrote, “Coming off an 

amazing New York fashion week, I feel I need to set the record 



straight… I did not dine in DC recently. I was happily working & 

dining in NYC everyday.” 

▪ It’s certainly not impossible. Her family is in the industry; they 

could have met when she was a kid and become friends. And 

then she went to his concerts because, you know, it’s a Drake 

concert, and posted pictures with him because, you know, he’s 

Drake! In a way, all of their pictures together can be seen as 

evidence that they aren’t an item. 

• By Elizabeth Logan. 

• https://web.archive.org/web/20230529032622/https://ww

w.wmagazine.com/story/bella-harris-not-dating-drake 

INDEPENDENT 

• Wednesday, September 19, 2018 

o We need to talk about Drake texting 14-year-old Millie 

Bobby Brown 

▪ Who doesn’t love an unexpected celebrity friendship? Teen 

actress Millie Bobby Brown seems to be at the centre of quite a 

few of them. From Kim Kardashian to Aaron Paul to Miley Cyrus, 

the 14-year-old has been shot into the limelight by her role in 

Stranger Things and celebrities, young and old alike, seem to be 

falling over themselves to meet her. 

▪ Canadian rapper Drake is the latest of Brown’s celebrity fans, 

although it appears that this friendship goes further than 

Instagram selfies. On the Emmy red carpet this week, Brown told 

Access Hollywood about her and Drake’s friendship. “He's 

honestly so fantastic. A great friend and a great role model,“ she 

said, excitedly. ”We just texted each other the other day and he 

was like 'I miss you so much,' and I was like 'I miss you more.'” 

https://web.archive.org/web/20230529032622/https:/www.wmagazine.com/story/bella-harris-not-dating-drake
https://web.archive.org/web/20230529032622/https:/www.wmagazine.com/story/bella-harris-not-dating-drake


▪ When asked what they text about, Brown replied, “About boys, 

he helps me.” When pushed to describe what kind of boy advice 

the 31-year-old rapper gives Brown, she says that “stays in the 

text messages.” 

▪ The internet was quick to point out the large age gap between 

Brown and Drake – 18 years – and whether it’s appropriate for 

Drake to give relationship advice to a teenage girl who’s 

obviously a fan of his. 

▪ Drake has yet to tell his side of the story and there is no 

indication that this is anything other than an innocent enough 

friendship, but take away that Brown and Drake are two 

household names and you’re still left with a 31-year-old man 

sending personal texts to a teenager. 

▪ Like child stars before her, Brown is growing up with the world 

watching her. She’s an eloquently spoken person and seemingly 

wise beyond her years. Her red carpet style has come under 

scrutiny before with some worried that she’s having to dress 

older than her age. She was named one of Time’s Most Influential 

People in 2017 and has repeatedly been called an icon for her 

generation with 17.3 million Instagram followers. 

▪ It goes without saying that Brown does not live the life of an 

ordinary teenager. That makes it seem easier to excuse the texts 

between her and Drake as nothing more than celebrity 

eccentricity, but Brown is still a 14-year-old and despite her 

career, it still feels inappropriate to me for Drake to be sending 

her “I miss you” texts. 

▪ Even without the celebrity status of Brown, teenage girls are 

growing up faster than ever before. Have a quick scroll through 

Instagram and you’ll find hundreds of thousands of pre-

pubescent Kardashian Mini-Mes with perfect make-up and 



bodycon dresses. Inevitably looking older can lead to young 

women being treated as if they are older. 

▪ While I grew up before Instagram, I remember older men 

coming up to me and my teenage friends in the park, telling us 

they liked the way we looked and if we would like to go with 

them for a drink. It’s hardly a rarity for adult men to hit on 

teenagers. 

▪ Drake and Brown’s text messages may be innocent enough. Still, 

with the fallout from #MeToo, Hollywood is currently under 

intense scrutiny about what is or isn’t appropriate behaviour. 

▪ Maybe it’s easy to read too much into the situation but 

personally, I can see no circumstances in which a 31-year-old 

man sending an “I miss you” text to a 14-year-old girl to whom 

he’s not related is appropriate, no matter how wise beyond her 

years that girl seems. 

• Elizabeth Logan at 16:30 

• https://web.archive.org/web/20230530015351/https://ww

w.independent.co.uk/voices/drake-millie-bobby-brown-

texts-emmy-awards-stranger-things-a8545046.html  

LIPSTICK ALLEY 

• Sunday, October 20, 2018  

o Drake Not Dating a Teen After All So no thread about all 

these blind items about drake? 

▪ LookByond001 said: 

• 269. ENTERTAINMENT LAWYER 09/19 **#4** 

• I don't think anyone should be shocked. This foreign born 

A+ list one named singer/rapper conditioned us for his 

love of underage girls with the 18 year old he started 

https://web.archive.org/web/20230530015351/https:/www.independent.co.uk/voices/drake-millie-bobby-brown-texts-emmy-awards-stranger-things-a8545046.html
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trying to woo seduce when she was 16. So, the fact he went 

even lower, although disgusting, is something we should 

have known was coming.Drake/Jimmy Jam’s daughter 

Bella Harris/Millie Bobby Brown 

• 301. ENTERTAINMENT LAWYER 09/21 **#3** 

• This foreign born A+ list singer/rapper asked for all kinds 

of photos from not only the 18 year old he is dating but at 

least two other 18 year old females and he didn't make 

sure they were 18 before he started asking. Drake 

• 318. ENTERTAINMENT LAWYER 09/22 **#4** 

• Apparently, in addition to some jail time for his actions 

towards some underage women, this foreign born A list 

rapper/singer also needs rehab which he will probably 

use as an excuse for his recent behavior. Drake 

("grooming" Millie Bobby Brown) 

• 325. ENTERTAINMENT LAWYER 09/23 **#3** 

• Love how this foreign born A+ list rapper/singer is trying 

to make the world think he got a bad case of the flu or 

something and was a victim in his recent illness rather 

than what it really was. He has them wrapped around his 

finger. They don't care about the potential crimes he is 

involved in or his "sickness." Drake 

• 127. ENTERTAINMENT LAWYER 10/09 **#16** 

• Rule Change: It was not that long ago that this record label 

owner was the procurer of underage females for the stars 

on his label and others he was close to who would pay 

him. The one named owner would send one of his big acts 

to play a high school for free. It was always under the 

guise of some scholarship program or stay in school stuff. 

He would send in his people during the show and collect 



names, phone numbers and social media information. 

Then, people in his office would start communicating with 

them to see who would be interested in hooking up with 

one of the stars on the label. He literally had hundreds of 

names of females ranging in age from 12-18. They would 

be given tickets and a ride to the concert or party in a limo 

with some crap tale to tell their family about being a 

contest winner. So, at any given party there would be a 

dozen or so underage females. Well, with the dynamics of 

business changing and lawsuits aplenty, the individual 

artists started taking matters into their own hands. It is why 

there are so many cases of them being called out for it on 

social media. Oh, nothing happens to them legally for 

doing it. There have been hardly any consequences at all 

for the nearly hundred cases of an underage female being 

raped by a singer/musician/rapper that I have tracked 

over the past year. Almost zero is the percentage who 

speak up. Still though, it only takes one or two to bring 

everyone down. Maybe. One person who is concerned is 

the one named owner and his A- list celebrity significant 

other who has taken it upon herself to make a new rule that 

she will be the point person for requests for underage 

females. She considers herself a matchmaker. I consider 

her to be sick. She has gone from A+ list and respected to 

someone who sells herself and others just to keep her 

lifestyle. Birdman ("Cash Money Records")/Drake/Toni 

Braxton 

• 195. ENTERTAINMENT LAWYER 10/14 **#6** 



• That teen, who was topless in the dressing room of this 

foreign born A+ list singer/rapper last night was nowhere 

in the ballpark of being legal.Drake 

• 216. ENTERTAINMENT LAWYER 10/16 **#2** 

• Maybe this foreign born one named A+ list singer/rapper 

should have told the whole story about his split with a 

fellow foreign born A+ lister. How she caught him more 

than once with another woman and his fascination for 

watching pδrn involving women wearing 

pigtails.Drake/Rihanna 

• 229. ENTERTAINMENT LAWYER 10/16 **#15** 

• Two Worlds: There is an interesting dynamic going on in 

the music world right now. Sick and disgusting, but 

interesting in how it divides. Apparently if you are a 

follower of this one named permanent A list singer, and by 

a follower, I mean attend his parties, work with his 

producers and guest talent, then that means you are more 

of a lover of underage boys. This whole group is 

dedicated to finding young male talent and then 

"developing" them. Yes, that A list singer was one of them. 

He, in turn has brought them several others. The other 

group, led by this foreign born one named permanent A 

list singer generally tends to attract followers who like 

finding and "developing" underage females. They like to 

model themselves after R. Kelly and his "development" of 

Aaliyah. They are all about getting these teens under their 

control both sexµally and musically. They even informally 

call their group LMK after the song Let Me Know which 

featured R. Kelly and Aaliyah. You will often see it written 



on their shoes to let people know they are a member of 

that group. 

• One named permanent A list singer: Usher (Justin Bieber) 

• Foreign born one named permanent A list singer: Drake 

▪ I didn’t know all these existed. 

• Seancarter on Oct 20, 2018 

• https://web.archive.org/web/20240506161138/https://ww

w.lipstickalley.com/threads/so-no-thread-about-all-these-

blind-items-about-drake.1904629/  

YOUTUBE 

• Saturday, January 5, 2019 

o SURVIVING DRAKE: Drake Kissing and Feeling on 

UNDERAGED girl at a Denver Concert 

▪ Video resurfaces of Drake appearing to be kissing and feeling 

on a 17-year old girl inappropriately at a concert in Denver. 

                                                                    

• FadedCultureTV on Jan 5, 2019 

• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcKai_ihLqs 

• https://web.archive.org/web/20240506050134/https://ww

w.youtube.com/watch?v=kcKai_ihLqs&themeRefresh=1   

https://web.archive.org/web/20240506161138/https:/www.lipstickalley.com/threads/so-no-thread-about-all-these-blind-items-about-drake.1904629/
https://web.archive.org/web/20240506161138/https:/www.lipstickalley.com/threads/so-no-thread-about-all-these-blind-items-about-drake.1904629/
https://web.archive.org/web/20240506161138/https:/www.lipstickalley.com/threads/so-no-thread-about-all-these-blind-items-about-drake.1904629/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcKai_ihLqs
https://web.archive.org/web/20240506050134/https:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcKai_ihLqs&themeRefresh=1
https://web.archive.org/web/20240506050134/https:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcKai_ihLqs&themeRefresh=1


BUZZFEED 

• Saturday, November 30, 2019 

o People Are Calling Out Drake After Billie Eilish Revealed He 

Texts Her 

▪ You know, the "Bad Guy" singer. The 17-year-old made a splash 

this year with her Grammy-nominated debut album, When We 

All Fall Asleep, Where Do We Go? 

▪ "Drake is, like, the nicest dude I’ve ever spoken to," she said. "I 

mean, I’ve only, like, texted him, but he’s so nice. Like, he does 

not need to be nice, you know what I mean?"  

• Billie Eilish: Same Interview, The Third Year | Vanity Fair 

o Vanity Fair on Nov 25, 2019  

o https://web.archive.org/web/20231012054326/http

s://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YltHGKX80Y8 

▪ Billie continued, saying, "He’s at a level in his life where he 

doesn’t need to be nice, but he is, you know?" 

▪ Well, her revelation didn't sit well with fans. Many called out the 

33-year-old rapper's friendship with Billie (who turns 18 on Dec. 

18), noting the 15-year age gap between them: 

• i don't blame billie eilish one bit for thinking it's cool that 

drake wants to be her friend. i loved it when i was 17 and 

adult men wanted to know me. it's only in hindsight that i 

found it weird, and it's really on adults to interrogate what 

"being nice" actually means here 

o @marianne_eloise at 09:10 PM - 27 Nov 2019 

o https://web.archive.org/web/20191127211818/http

s://twitter.com/marianne_eloise/status/1199797678

705696768  

https://web.archive.org/web/20231012054326/https:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=YltHGKX80Y8
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012054326/https:/www.youtube.com/watch?v=YltHGKX80Y8
https://web.archive.org/web/20191127211818/https:/twitter.com/marianne_eloise/status/1199797678705696768
https://web.archive.org/web/20191127211818/https:/twitter.com/marianne_eloise/status/1199797678705696768
https://web.archive.org/web/20191127211818/https:/twitter.com/marianne_eloise/status/1199797678705696768


▪ Others pointed to a similar situation last year when Millie Bobby 

Brown, then 14, revealed that Drake also texts her: 

• On a scale of 1 to 10, we would give her an 11. Millie 

Bobby Brown looks fabulous on the #emmys gold carpet, 

and she revealed that Drake is the man behind the curtain 

when it comes to her dating life! Hey, stranger things have 

happened!          

o @accesshollywood at 12:15 AM - 18 Sep 2018 

o https://web.archive.org/web/20220723123351/http

s://twitter.com/accessonline/status/1041843138581

520384  

▪ The actor later defended their friendship on Instagram, writing, 

"U guys are weird...For real. I'm lucky to have people in the 

business extend their time to help me further my career and 

offer their wisdom and guidance." 

▪ Still, a lot of fans found his texting "creepy": 

• can we talk about drake texting billie eilish and millie 

bobby brown... he’s a whole ass grown man and they’re 

two underage girls... that’s some creepy shit if you ask me. 

o @chelseabacci at 05:36 PM - 27 Nov 2019 

o https://web.archive.org/web/20210516001132/http

s://twitter.com/chelseabacci/status/1199743781999

927296  

• Billie Eilish just said in her vanity fair video that Drake is 

the nicest person ever and she has only talked to him 

through text. I am sorry but after news came out a while 

ago that 33 year old drake was texting 14 year old Millie 

Bobby Brown, this is creepy as hell. 

o @mardavj at 12:28 AM - 26 Nov 2019 

https://web.archive.org/web/20220723123351/https:/twitter.com/accessonline/status/1041843138581520384
https://web.archive.org/web/20220723123351/https:/twitter.com/accessonline/status/1041843138581520384
https://web.archive.org/web/20220723123351/https:/twitter.com/accessonline/status/1041843138581520384
https://web.archive.org/web/20210516001132/https:/twitter.com/chelseabacci/status/1199743781999927296
https://web.archive.org/web/20210516001132/https:/twitter.com/chelseabacci/status/1199743781999927296
https://web.archive.org/web/20210516001132/https:/twitter.com/chelseabacci/status/1199743781999927296


o https://web.archive.org/web/20200210200911/http

s://twitter.com/mardavj/status/11991228133212405

76  

• Does anyone else think it’s strange that Drake just has 

Billie Eilish and Millie Bobby Brown’s numbers? It’s 

definitely possible he’s just being a role model and it has 

to do with marketing but why’s a 32 year old man texting 

girls under the age of 17? 

o @morriah_l at 07:35 PM - 25 Nov 2019 

o https://web.archive.org/web/20200210201453/http

s://twitter.com/morriah_l/status/1199049105844125

697  

▪ This person thought Drake might be embarrassed by the 

"creepy" headlines after Billie's interview: 

• Drake when Billie Eilish tells Vanity Fair they text all the 

time 

o @ ZachInAmerica at 01:44 AM - 26 Nov 2019  

o https://web.archive.org/web/20210908220138/http

s://twitter.com/ZachInAmerica/status/11991419648

99405825  

▪ Some people thought Drake's texting of Billie and Millie was 

simply harmless: 

• Has Drake actually done something wronv by texting Billie 

Eilish and Millie Bobby Brown? If he has anything close to 

romantic intentions, it's definitely creepy, but I haven't 

heard anything that suggests it's anything other than 

friendship. 

o @ irundownhill at 03:22 AM - 29 Nov 2019 

https://web.archive.org/web/20200210200911/https:/twitter.com/mardavj/status/1199122813321240576
https://web.archive.org/web/20200210200911/https:/twitter.com/mardavj/status/1199122813321240576
https://web.archive.org/web/20200210200911/https:/twitter.com/mardavj/status/1199122813321240576
https://web.archive.org/web/20200210201453/https:/twitter.com/morriah_l/status/1199049105844125697
https://web.archive.org/web/20200210201453/https:/twitter.com/morriah_l/status/1199049105844125697
https://web.archive.org/web/20200210201453/https:/twitter.com/morriah_l/status/1199049105844125697
https://web.archive.org/web/20210908220138/https:/twitter.com/ZachInAmerica/status/1199141964899405825
https://web.archive.org/web/20210908220138/https:/twitter.com/ZachInAmerica/status/1199141964899405825
https://web.archive.org/web/20210908220138/https:/twitter.com/ZachInAmerica/status/1199141964899405825


o https://web.archive.org/web/20191129034040/http

s://twitter.com/irundownhill/status/1200253554944

032768  

• Honestly I think #Drake texting #BillieEilish isn’t a 

problem. Drake seems like a great guy to me and Eilish 

isn’t saying it’s something weird so she should be fine and 

he should as well 

o 01:55 AM - 30 Nov 2019 

▪ What do you think about it? Tell us in the comments. 

• Terry Carter Jr. 

• https://web.archive.org/web/20231012054121/https://ww

w.buzzfeed.com/terrycarter/billie-eilish-revealed-that-

drake-texts-her-creepy  

TWITTER/X 

• Monday, May 6, 2024 

o Daniel Boguslaw  

▪ Does anyone know why drake started this shell corporation 

called "silence policy"? Asking for a friend. 

https://web.archive.org/web/20191129034040/https:/twitter.com/irundownhill/status/1200253554944032768
https://web.archive.org/web/20191129034040/https:/twitter.com/irundownhill/status/1200253554944032768
https://web.archive.org/web/20191129034040/https:/twitter.com/irundownhill/status/1200253554944032768
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012054121/https:/www.buzzfeed.com/terrycarter/billie-eilish-revealed-that-drake-texts-her-creepy
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012054121/https:/www.buzzfeed.com/terrycarter/billie-eilish-revealed-that-drake-texts-her-creepy
https://web.archive.org/web/20231012054121/https:/www.buzzfeed.com/terrycarter/billie-eilish-revealed-that-drake-texts-her-creepy


 

• @DRBoguslaw at 10:43 AM · May 6, 2024  

• https://twitter.com/DRBoguslaw/status/1787508375070134
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o Daniel Boguslaw  

 

https://twitter.com/DRBoguslaw/status/1787508375070134760
https://twitter.com/DRBoguslaw/status/1787508375070134760


• @DRBoguslaw at 11:03 AM · May 6, 2024 

• https://twitter.com/DRBoguslaw/status/1787513441164345
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https://twitter.com/DRBoguslaw/status/1787513441164345532
https://twitter.com/DRBoguslaw/status/1787513441164345532

